
2. Select the appropriate registration type (we’ve selected Professional), click the “plus” button to add it to your cart, then click “START REGISTRATION.”
3. On the next page, you’ll see your registration cost (with a comma separator instead of a decimal). Complete the participant information in section “Registration #1.”

4. Important! If you do not reside in Brazil or have a CPF#, you must use PayPal to pay with your credit card.

5. Log in to PayPal or create an account.
6. Once logged in, verify your payment information and click “Pay Now.”

   ![PayPal Payment Screen]

a. If your payment is declined and you do not see the “Order completed!” page, your credit card company has most likely flagged this payment as fraud to protect you. This will happen to nearly all payments originating outside of Brazil or outside of your normal spending habits. If available, authorize the payment from within correspondence sent to you by your card company, or contact your card company to authorize the payment.

7. Upon successful payment, you’ll receive an order confirmation page.
Order completed!

The payment transaction was successfully completed.

Use e-aplicativo da symplo para ter seus componentes de inscrição carregados no dia do evento.

Order number: 123456789

You can download your registration confirmation by clicking on "VIEW REGISTRATION", it will also be sent to you via email.

a.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER